The Heritage Society
A Tradition of Caring

Through generous donations and charitable contributions, caring individuals have enabled The Washington Hospital to establish a strong tradition of healthcare for the community.

To honor those who have shared their good fortune, The Washington Hospital Foundation created the Heritage Society. Individuals, businesses and organizations who have donated a total of $2,500 or more to the Hospital since July 1, 1989 and/or to Hospice Care since July 1, 1996, are eligible for a plaque.

Distinguished donors who have become members of The Heritage Society are recognized on brass nameplates in the Hospital's main lobby. Each nameplate is a permanent addition and will be moved to a different donor level to reflect increases in cumulative giving.

Updated biannually to honor new members and those who have advanced through their outright or deferred gifts, The Heritage Society is the Hospital's way of thanking those individuals who help ensure the quality of community healthcare...today and for generations to come.

For more information about The Heritage Society or donating to The Washington Hospital, contact:

The Washington Hospital Foundation
155 Wilson Avenue
Washington, PA 15301
Phone: 724-223-3875
Foundation@washingtonhospital.org
www.washingtonhospital.org
Ways of Giving

Outright Gifts
(May be in the form of cash, stock or property)
- Annual Donations
- Capital Campaign Donations
- Memorials, Tributes and Honorariums

Deferred Gifts
- Bequests
- Life Insurance
- Charitable Gift Annuities
- Charitable Trusts
- Retirement Plan Assets
- Retained Life Estates

Giving Categories
The Heritage Society plaque is organized into giving level categories, which recognize cumulative giving from $2,500 to $250,000 and above.

Levels of Giving
- $1,000 - $2,499 Sponsors*
- $2,500 - $4,999 Benefactors
- $5,000 - $9,999 Trustees Circle
- $10,000 - $14,999 Associates
- $15,000 - $24,999 Ambassadors
- $25,000 - $49,999 Founders
- $50,000 - $99,999 Humanitarians
- $100,000 - $249,999 Century Associates
- $250,000+ Legacy Circle

*This level being phased out as of January 1, 2008

Deferred Gift Recognition
- Heritage Builders
- Irrevocable Gifts
- Heritage Planners
- Revocable Gifts

Heritage Planners and Builders
Naming The Washington Hospital as a beneficiary of a deferred gift such as a bequest or charitable trust can have a significant impact in enabling the Hospital to provide continued quality healthcare in the greater Washington community. As Heritage Planners gifts are realized, donors’ names will be moved to appropriate cumulative gift level categories. Heritage Builders gifts will be recognized at the time of the notification at the fair market value, and donors’ nameplates will be moved to appropriate cumulative gift level categories upon notification of the gift to the Foundation.